ORIGINAL EMAILS

From: Rawé, Noëlle
Sent: 03 April 2007 11:11
To: Nelson, Jerry [an ex.cop heading KPMG Security]
Subject: Emails discussed this morning
Dear Jerry
We spoke a little while ago as a result of Julie Bennett, Well Being, suggesting I contact you in
relation to my suffering harassment.

Detailed in my 23.02.07 email to Julie Bennett, Well Being – with my Comments.
Discussed under section 5 KPMG page.
Can’t open linked document? Try with:

You may recall my telling you my views of my local police, Kensington & Chelsea, leading me to say
that there was no point contacting it for assistance.
On 16 and 20 March my US ISP received the attached emails from “Simon Dowling, TDC, Community
Safety Unit – Notting Hill Police Station”. (My reply is captured on my website under 20 March)

The 16.03.07 and 20.03.07 emails – with my Comments.
Discussed under section 3.4 KPMG page.
As Mr Ladsky has now approached KPMG in an attempt to get my site closed down by also making
the claim that my site contains anti-Semitic comments,…

e.g. my 17.01.08 Grievance; discussed under section 3.5 KPMG page.
…I supplied a copy of both emails to Peter Bassett, Partner in my group.
The view is that the emails appear somewhat odd and therefore unexpected from the police.

“Odd” (below comment from Bassett): an ‘interesting’ euphemism for highly vicious, malicious,
defamatory, xenophobic, racist accusations against me to my website Host = criminal
communications (Overview # 13)
Peter suggested I contact you.
I would be most grateful for your assessment.
Thank you.
Kind regards
Noëlle Rawé

From: Bassett, Peter R
Sent: 02 April 2007 14:46
To: Rawé, Noëlle
Subject: RE: Emails discussed this morning

Noelle
We do think these look a bit odd and ‘un-policelike’. It might be worth showing them to Jerry
Nelson, to see what he thinks.

‘The Brotherhood’ (Persecution # 6) ‘had’ to show ‘some disapproval’.
From talking to Nelson, I immediately felt that he was an ex.cop – and not one of the best kind!
See my Comments on my 23.02.07 email to WellBeing.
Kind regards
Peter

From: Rawé, Noëlle
Sent: 30 March 2007 16:35
To: Bassett, Peter R
Subject: Emails discussed this morning
Peter,
As, this morning, I could not remember the precise wording of the emails my website Host received
from the police, I attach the full copy – for both: 16 and 20 March.
In relation to the 20 March email, I only captured the last part on my site last night – as well as updated the
file on my site. (My attention had been caught by the other claims in his emails)
This last part is where the police uses the term “incident” and states that it cannot do anything –
other than record it.
Kind regards
Noëlle Rawé

